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Convenient ways to view statistics

**Get profile reports here**
Profile reports give you many statistics with one click

**Get individual health indicator data here**
Data viewers show health indicators with trend graphs, quartile maps and data tables

**Query the statistics here**
Query systems let you select data using the filters that you want to use
Data come from many sources

From AHCA to WIC and lots in between!

More than 25 different programs provide the data that is in CHARTS.

There are nearly 3,000 health indicators!

CHARTS was developed to provide easy access to data for community health planning.

CHARTS saves you the trouble of going to many separate web sites to find data.

- AHCA – hospitalizations and ED visits
- FDLE – crime data
- HSMV – motor vehicle crashes
- DCF – foster care
- DOE – readiness, school lunch, graduation rates
- DOH programs:
  - Vital Statistics
  - HIV/AIDS
  - STD
  - Cancer, School Health
  - Surveys: BRFSS, YRBS
  - Immunizations
  - Medical Quality Assurance
  - Reportable and Communicable Diseases
  - WIC
Most Data is Updated Annually

CHARTS is updated throughout the year.

A few data sets --like hospitalizations and cancer incidence-- are current even though they are more than one year old.

Query systems show provisional data for the current year.

We update the data as soon as it is available from each data source.

This means CHARTS is updated throughout the year. By June of the current year, most data will be finalized and updated in FLHealthCHARTS for the prior year.

- **Jan – March:** demographics, poverty level and other census data, WIC, foster children, child abuse, cancer incidence.
- **April – June:** health-related data from agencies and programs
- **July – Sept:** Florida population, vital statistics births, deaths, marriages and divorces
Homepage

Features

Toolbar
- Search box – enter a search term
- Get tutorials
- Send a question with FEEDBACK

Navigation
- Profile reports
- BRFSS health behavior data
- Health indicators by topic
- Data queries
- Atlases and maps
- What’s New

Health Observances
- Monthly health observances
- Community stories

Featured Programs and Facts
- Health initiatives
- Most viewed indicators
- Quick facts, Did You Know?
Health Indicator Page Features

- Return to the homepage – click the CHARTS banner or HOME
- A-Z list – see a list of available health indicators for this topic
- Select from a list of topics with the dropdown box
- Get links to related resources
Graphics and Data are Portable

- **Graphics and Tables:**
  - Save or print

- **Tables:**
  - Export tables to excel by clicking the icons